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Radical Rule . Means
say

Negro Rule, Simply

this, and Noth-- f
i r "

in? More. : I

Are Our People Ready to Have

a Negro Judge and too
Superintendents of Pub--

"

lie Instruction? j
am mm m ets&i m is B3

IRESPECTXTSaP?" i

If He Does He will not
so

Vote for the Ead--

icals. as

Ihe Advance has endeavored to
show to its readers the danerers
mat tneaten ' the btate should
the Radical party gam control of North
Carolina again. We have done our
best to make them see the fearful ruin in

property the humiliation o people
and the elevation of negroes over white
people that must inevitably ensue if this
corrupt party should be put in power,

lhere is nothing that threatens the
prosperity of the State's best interest

much as the Radical party. '
inat party is composed ot 110,000 be

ignorant negroes who are driven to
the polls like sheep and voted. . If one
of them votes other than the strict Re
publican ticket his life is endangered
and he is "boycotted" socially and re
ligiousiy. .Besides these negroes, there
are in the party about 15,000 men
whose skins are white. A few of these
men who live in the Western portion
of the State are honest the others
have sold themselves to Radicalism for
the loaves and fishes. They are most of
them men that a prudent business man
would not trust behind his counter fif-

teen minutes unless his money drawer
was locked. They have prostituted
themselves and all that was good in
them has been relegated to the garret
ot memory. They are, as Lieutenant
Governor Stedman said, u worse than
negroes."

It is in the power of the Legislature
te change the law so that the Judges
will be elected by the district instead
of by the whole State.

In the Second Judicial District there
is a negro solicitor, ihe negroes
would undoubtedly elect a negro Judge
were the party they so largely compose
m power, l he Constitution requires
these Judges to rotate, fcvery county
in the State, therefore, would have to
submit to the indignity of having a
negro preside over their Superior
Court.

Are our people ready for this t We
believe not.

How would you like to be tried be
fore a negro Judge 1

Radical success means that.

Do you want a lot of negro magis- -

trates in your township ?
Vote the entire Democratic ticket

you db not. j

"Colored Men to the Front." is the
way the Radicals ot Winston announce
a meeting of the Radical party in that
county.

If you would like to have your taxes
increased, or your rent raised, in order
to pay the special tax bonds, vote
Col. O. H. Dockery and a Republican
Legislature. State Chronicle.

The tax in Halifax county under
Radical rule was 88 cents, now it is
only 55 cents. Is there any difference
between the two parties? Which do
you prefer, Radical or Democratic
rule?

A negro who has been indicted for
larceny is the candidate for the House
of Representatives in Halifax county.
He is a fair representative of the men
who compose that party in this section
ot tne state. Maj. stedman never
spoke a truer word than when he said
the white men who control the negroes
in the Radical party were worse than
the negroes. That saying is proven in
Wilson county.

The Raleigh News and Observer
congratulates the people of . the State
that Radicals assume the alias of "In
dependent" less frequent now than
formerly. It is a travesty .on language
to call a Radical politician who whips
negroes into line with the base tear of
slavery, an ."Independent." "Call a
spade a spade." These fellows are
nothing but Radicals call them by
their names.

A PROBLEM.

SOLVE IT ON THE DAY OF ELECTION.
A negro paper, published in Golds

boro printed a paragraph stating that
any negro who voted the Democratic
ticket ought to be struck thirty; lashes.
Now, if there is a mathematician who
can hgure out this problem we would
be glad to have him solve it. If a ne- -

gro who votes the Democratic ticket
deserves thirty lashes, in the name of
high heaven how many lashes does the
white man who votes the Republican
ticket deserve ?

RADICAL RULE

NOTHING IN THE WORLD BUT NEGRO

RULE TO-DA- AS IN THE PAST.

Radical rule, negra rule. Demo
cratic rule, the rulef the white man.
The people will soon have to make the
choice again between the two Ihe
first means extravagance and corrup
tion, as experience has shown; the last
means honest and efficient government,
as experience has also shown. Why
should we go' back to the horrors of
Radicalism, with its reconstruction, its
Kirk War, its 'exhausted judiciary,"
its special tax bonds, its putting the
bottom rail on top, its carnival of crime
against the people's rights? Let every
respectable and citizen
ask himself this question : Why change
from the peace and quiet and public
economy and general prosperity of the
Democratic party, the party represent-
ing the, real interests, the intelligence
and the character of the State t; Why
change? News and Observer. 1

A SET OF PLUNDERERS.

CAN WE EXPECT BETTER OF THAT
'.r PARTY TO-DA- ? '

- The Radical party was a thief and a
plunderer in the year 186$, and it is a

men he hopes to ' deceive foi
his support It is- - but proper
that a negro should be His at
torney. "Birds of a feather."

Is your neighbor Regis
tered.

ANOTHEE RADICAL LIE.

The Radical party, like its
father the devil, is a liar from
the beginning and the father or.

multitude of well grown and
vigorous lies. .

Among its many lies is in
cluded that one about Presi-
dent Cleveland appointing ne-
groes to office. It is charged by
these reckless slanderers that
Cleveland has appointed sev-

eral thousand negroes to office,
when they know perfectly well
that lie has appointed only two
negroes who ever held office
under his" administration. He
appointed a very respectable
negro from Fayetteville, named
Ezekiel Smith, envoy to LI-- .
beria, a negro republic in
Africa, in which there are no
white people and which is gov-
erned entirely by negroes. No
white man wanted or would
accept the place, and the Presi
dent did right to send a negro
officer to Africa, about the only
place in which a negro officer
ought to exist.

The President turned out of
office a Radical negro in the Dis
trict .01 Columbia, aud appoint-
ed a Democratic negro iu his
place. President Cleveland is
not responsible for any other
negroes being in office. The
thousands referred to in the
aforesaid Radical lie were ap-
pointed by Radical presidents
and heads of departments be-

fore Cleveland was elected, and
he has been powerless to re-

move them without violating
the civil service law, and as he
is an honest man having too
much regard for his oath of of
fice to remove them in violation
of his solemn oath to obey the
law, they stay in office as a di-

rect result of Radical rule. .

Cleveland simply gave the
Radicals of the District of
Columbia a Democratic negro
in place of a Radical negro and
if they don't like it, they have
only themselves to blame. He
has never appointed a negro in
any Southern State to be in rule
over white men. In pur&uintr
this course his record presents
a striking contrast to that of
his-Radic-

al predecessors who
never neglected to insult South
ern white men by placing ne
groes in authority over them

His conduct is in -- striking
contrast to that of the Radicals
of North Carolina and the
North. Wherever they have
the power they are electing ne-

groes to the most important of-

fices. In our district they are
running the negrs Cheatham
for Congress against the able
a&d honest Simmons. They
have a negro Solicitor in the
Second Judicial district, and
the disgraceful spectacle is
seen of a negro solicitor brow-
beating and mistreating any
unfortunate white . man who
happens to have any business
in the courts of that district.

This x year in Edgecombe
county the Radicals have re-

nominated negroes for every of
fice on the county and legisla-
tive ticket except two, and the
wonder is that they give the
two lonesome whites any recog
nition at all.

They have elected negro con
stables in many places, the
sheriffs of many Radical coun
ties have negro deputies, and
the writer has known instances
in which respectable white men
were arrested by negro depu- -
ties,and papers in civil cases
were served by such deputies.

Negro school examiners and
negro magistrates have hereto
fore been seen in North Caro-
lina and the Legislature has at
times swarmed with negro
members pretending- - to make
laws for the State of North
Carolina.

TV .... .A .
uemocrais put no negroes in

office over white men in North
Carolina. They send them to
Africa to associate with Af ri
cans, the best place in the world
for a negro official, and, we may
add, the best place for his
white Radical brethren. If thay
believe in negro rule let them
go to the land of negroes and
be ruled by them to their
heart's content, bnt the honest
white men of North Carolina I

will never consent that in this
land of white men the negro
shall govern. Cleveland does
justice to the South. He is our
friend and he will not insult
and degrade us, by negro rule,
as the Radical presidents all de-
lighted to do. The man who
votes against Cleveland is an
enemy to the South, a friend to
negro rule, and utterly regard
less of the best interests of hip
wife and children.

Fellow citizens, do not pay
any attention to these Radical
lies, but do your duty as men
who love order, justice, econo
my and fair dealing. Vote for
Cleveland, the . only friend of
the South who has had an op
portunity of favoring our people
for a quarter of a century.

A SAFE BET.

She Wins Any "Way it May Turn.

A prominent Louisville so
ciety belle has made a novel
wager with a gentleman friend,
She has agreed to mary him in
case Harrison is elected, but in
event Cleveland is succesef ul
he is to relinquish fell his mat
rimonial claims and make her a
present of one hundred dollars,
The young lady is evidently
figuring on a sealskin sacque.
which she stands a better show
of securing than she does
nnsoana. J.ne young man as
serts that he will pay the bet
if he lowers and claims the young
lady,s nana if he wins.

and bis stan were to oe inducted
into the State Capitol ' we do not hesi-

tate to believe that much of the histo-
ry of 1868 would be repeated in that
Capitol, provided that it has a Radical
Legislature to back it. Why do we

sot Why should we think the
present Kadical party as venal and as
pad as the party ol riolaen ana .runt
and Stanton? Here are some of the
reasons : It is the same party. Dock-er- y

is the same Dockery of 1868, not-
withstanding he has been dipped in the
Pee Dee that only adds to his hypoc-rac- y,

He was with Holden in those
dark, sad days. Can it be supposed a
that he would be ungrateful to the party
that would put him In power if it
covldtSanord Express,

WHAT WILL THEY?

IF YOU ARE WHITE STICK TO YOUR
'- ' COLORS.

Now what will the white men of
North Carolina say at the polls on the
6th of November? Will they not, as

matter of self protection and for the
purpose 01 securing good government,
stand together for the continuance of
honest rule by white men?

If thev are as true to their race as
nesro to s race they wiU 111

uoing iney wiu not oniy pest serve
themselves, but most effectually ad-

vance the best interests of the negro
well. The white people have nounkind

feelings toward the negroes; The
Democratic party has been, their best
friend, but the Democratic party, com-
posed of white men, says that the
negro is unfit to rule and that he
shall not rule. : They will say this again

November if they are true to them-
selves. State Chronicle.

ELECTED BY NEGROES.

THAT PARTY THE SERVANT OF THE NE
GKOES.

No Radical hvNorth Carolina could
elected this year without the negro

vote, llie negro knows that he con
stitutes the party, and While he is wil
ling to be in the back ground in State
politics, he is the leader in county and
district matters. He can kill and make
alive. He is therefore the Radical party,
Any man who votes the Radical ticket
votes, therefore, for the negroes to rule
his State. It is a legal maxim that
what a man does by another he does
for himself. He is responsible. The
maxim applies in politics. - If Mr.
Fowle is elected Governor, he will be
the agent of those who elect
him. If Mr. Dockery is elected,
he will be the agent of those who elect
him, and as the negroes will elect him
if he is elected, he will be the agent of
the negroes. The tact, therefore, that
the Radical party in the State is the
negro party, is established beyond
question. No sensible man doubts or
denies it. State Chronicle.

DISGRACEFUL CONDUCT.

A COLORED PREACHER IS INSULTED
AND NOT ALLOWED TO PREACH.
One of the most disgraceful occur

rences I have witnessed in some time
occurred at Mitchell's Baptist church
(colored) on Sunday last, and I desire
to sav to those colored oeoole m
Franklin who are interested in their
future welfare to think well before they
cast their vote in the coming election
The preacher who came to preach was
not allowed to preach because he is
not in favor of the ticket made up by
the ""Boss" who tries to be the. King of
the colored people of Franklin. The
disturbance in the church was disgrace.
ml, and one brother told one of the
deacons that if he did not vote the
"Bosses' " ticket he should not sit on
the seat. Now, intelligent people.
what do you think of this? We cer
tainly can't and won't stand it. The
"Boss" seems to be a great man. Please
publish this for the benefit of the col
ored people of Franklin. A. y.t in
i.ouisburg limes.

This is the way the negroes are forc
ed to vote for any man or set of men
that the few "bosses" who carry the
Radical party in their pants pockets
tell them to vote for. The negroes
are a set of slaves to-da- and will re
main such so long as they cannot exer
cise their right to vote as they please,

Register ! Register ! !

'

GBEEN'S DEFENSES-- '

A Negro One 3f Eis End Ccmes

to the Front to Defend the Con

victed "Deviator."

The Rambler is the name o
a newspaper published at
Kocky Mount by a negro.- - As a
matter of course it defends the
present Sheriff of Nash county
from the attacks of the Wilson
Advance. It was to be expect
ed that John Green the deep-
dyed but cowardly Radical
would allow one of his kind to
defend him against the indict
ment drawn by the editor
this paper, in answer to the de-
mand of a justly indignant and
outraged people.

The Rambler indulges in a
generous little slur at the editor
of the Advance and theD asks
the following questions relative
to the appointment of
Deputy: "Now wnat right had
these Democrats from' that
township to demand of Sheriff
(jreen to appoint the Deputy
from that township more than
from any other." .

In answer tp that question we
will admit that tbey had no
right in the world to expect
any such thing. True it is (hat
Green had given them his sol-
emn promise that he would ap-
point the man they selected.
True it is that 331 of the best
men in : Baileys and Ferrels
townships petitioned for the
appointment of A. Bryant.
True it is that nobody wanted
MciJrantley, the . deep dyed in
the wool Radical, appointed..
: With all these facts before
us we still agree with the
Rambler that no one shonld be
surprised that Green deliberate-
ly violated a solemn pledge.
The only thing in God'o world
that this Radical demagogue
wanted was votes. The votes
he got and then the pledges
were forgotten. We are not sur
prised that his negro attorney

before the Court of Public
Opinion should express sur
prise that any one should ex
pect Green to fulfill his prom'
ises.

We did think, however, that
the wary demagogue would
have chosen "a white man to
advocate his cause. But it is
but natural that a dusky son ol
Africa should defend the man
who. lelies upon the solids vote

:SAYS: v

MONEY SAVED

-I- S-
M ONE Y MADE.

He wishes to put prices before
the public A large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES

All styles which must be sold.
Men's whole stock Brogan 90cts
Boots 1.50, Gentlemen's nice

Sunday Shoes $1.25.
Women's all leather whole
stock Shoes 65 and 75cts. Pant
cloth 7$cts to $1.25, Men's
pant3 50cts, Calico 4cts, N. C.
Ch eck 6cts Sugar 7cts, Coffee
15cts, Candy lOcts. All kinds of

Baking Powders, ,

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
a good article 25cts per lb.

CHEESE 7CTS PER LB.

I wish to call your attention to
a nice line of

LAMPS
Just received, selling them at
New York prices', -

Chamber Sets
8 to 12 pieces $3.00 to $5.00

Queensware, China
AND

glassware;
Best prices paid for

Country Produce.

Joe ibk
Tarboro St., opposite Nadal's
Drug Store, WILSON, N. C.

SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of a decree of the
superior uourc or Wilson county,
I will Hell at thft (Vmrt TTrmsw. on
the first Monday in nee. 1KSS. at 12
o'clock, the real estate oi which the
late Dr. C C. Peacock died seized,
situated la Wilson county, and
aescrioea as follows: ,

The home tract, situated iu Wil
boq township, iu and near the
Coruoratti limits of thn tnvn nf
Wilson, adjoining the lands of
uaivin carnes ana others ana
containing one hnndrpd anrl pichtv
acres, more or less embracing all of
me ouine iru;o except tne uower,
which nas been assigned to the
widow

One other tract adjoining the
lands ol Calvin Barnes and others
and containing about twenty --tight
acres, more or less, it being known
as tne naaa vvara trace.

One tract near the town of Wil
sou containing about 14 acres,
Known as tne JNOOie neiu.

f)nn frjft, nenr Wilam. nnnfai.- - - - kaiuing about fQ acres, known as the
.Barnes place.

Terms Cash or as special!
agreed.

Geo. D. Geeen, Adm'r.

I;SJ. ill'rMILLINER,
Next door to Hadley & Li te's

btore.
Syi have on hand a lull line of

MILLINERY, which will be sold at
Reasonable Prices.

Hats Trimmed
FREE OF CHARGE,

And HATS made for

25 CENTS EACH.
A. FULL LINE 0f PLUSHES

and VELVETS at
95cts andSl.OO

KID CLOVES 65 cents.
tdPCall and examine mv stock

before purchasing elsewhere.

MRS. S. I. GRIFFIN,
Next door to Hadley & Briggs.

GAOCEKIBS

-- AT-

W HOLES ALE.
400 Bbls Flour all grades,
25C00 Lbs C. B. Sides,
300 Rolls Bagging,
500 Bundles Ties,
25 Bbls Sugar all grades.

o oacKS uonee " "
100 Boxes Tobacco,

"

20 Cases Lard.
50 Kegs Nails.

The above goods we offer low
to merchants.
C. A.YOUNG & BRO.

Notice of Sale.
I will sell on Tuesday, Oct. 23rd,

at 12 o'clock, at the residence oj
Ester Webb deceased, the follow-in- g

property:
One mule, nine hogs, cows and

calves, corn, fodder, larming uteu
sils &c. :

EEDDICKWEBB, :

VIH'U V1I1VUUU IUIJ t)

tion ana the Btate Imperatively demands
the retention of the Demooratlo party in
power and It will spare no effort to aooompiua
that result. It will took to promote the in--
dustrial development of the State and aeotion
and will take pleasure, in doing whatever lies
in its power to aid the farmers and laborlnc
dteo In their efforts to better their oondltlon.
tverr honest son of toll will find in the ca

a slnoere friend. Every effort looking
to the establishment of more and better edu-
cational institutions will reoerve our hearty
'(WwmmrKtlnn mil Andnrsement.

ine adtancb eirouiatea larray m every
tv East of Raleigh, and is tnererore a

plero advertising mMtum. Batw liberal.
A nrst-ola- ss lob offloo is rua In oonnection

with tha most and wa will M Dleased to
oelve ordors. Our offloo IS oaa of the best
eaulDDed in this aeotion of the Btate for oom

' mercial work and we will do good.work and
at as low lurures as anvooay.

Entered In the Post Offloo at Wilson, N. C
as aooond class mall matter.

Wilson, N. 0., Nov. 1, 1888.

SATI0I1L DEMOCRATIC ticket,

FOB PRESIDENT,

GROVE R CLEVELAND,
-

' Of New York!

FO VICB-PEE- 3I PENT,

ALLEN G.THURMAN,
Of Ohio.

' FOB ELECT0BS AT LARGE : ,

ALFRED M. WADDELL,
of .New Hanover. to

FREDERICK N. STRTJD WICK,

of. Orange.

so
DISTRICT .electors:

V Dist. GEORGE n. BROWN
of Beaufort.

'20 Dist. JOHN E. WOODARD
of Wttson. .

3RD Dist. CHARLES B. AY.

COCK, of Wayne.
4TH Dist. EDWARD W. POTJ

Jr., of Johnston.
Cth Dist. j. H. DQBSON, of

Sarry.
6th Dist. SAMUEL J. PEM- -

. BERTON, of Stanly.
7TH Dist. L. CAMPBELL

CALDWELL, of Iredell.
8th Diet THOMAS M. VANCE,

of Caldwell.
9THDIST. W. T. CRAWFORD,

of Haywood.

TO CONGRESS 2ND DISTRICT.

F. M. SIMMONS,
of Craven.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOB GOVERNOR !

, DANIEL Q. FOWLE,
of Wake.

FOB LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO- R :

THOMAS M. HOLT,
of Alamance.

V FOB SECRETARY OF STATE :

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
of New Hanover.
fob treasurer :

DONALD W. BAIN,
of Wake.

FOB atjdItob:
GEORGE W. SANDERLIN,

of Wayne.
X)R superintendent of public

- ' , INSTRUCTION :

SIDNEY M. FINGER,
of Catawba.

. FOB ATTORNEY GENERAL :

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON.
of Buncombe.

FOB SUPRESTE COUBT BENCH : '

esociate Justice, to fill vacancy
caused by death of Thos. S.

Ashe,
JOSEPH J, DAVIS,

, of Franklin.
To serve if Constitutional

Amendment Is adopted,
JAMES E. SHEPHERD,

of Beaufort.
ALPHONSO C. AVERY,"

of Burke.

White or black?
'

' NE&EO NI3HTMEETING.

"Two-for- " Peele Earrangues the Ne

groes at Lead 3ours of the Night

A gentleman of Cross Roads
township received a letter from
one of the true3t and oest men
in Spring Hill Township in
which he says : "The negroes
held a meeting at Bnc&horn
last Wednesday night and it is
believed that' 'our man' (?)
B. A. Peele, attended. He was
seen in the neighborhood that

, night, ou a by-pat- h with anoth
er negro after dart, going in
that direction. It is . believed
that he was in the. meeting in
fact that his. colored - brethren

.were called together that he
might harrangue them.

The Knights of Labor the
white membersof this town
ship, have set Peele aside and
I do nope the good wnue peo
ple of Cross Roads will repudi
ate such principles and, in re
membrance of our most worthy
ancestors, contend earnestly
that this countr shall be ruled
by the white people, instead of
negroes, ignorance, rascality
and the devil. Tell the Demo-
cratic Knights of Labor for the
Lord's sake and their own, not
to. attempt to swallow such a
deceptive negro pill it would
be choking to them and their
children and would be much
regretted by them."
... The Advance would ask the
white people if they would like
to be represented by such a
thing "worse than a negro"
in the halls of Legislature ? We
believe not. i

Bulte ! B'j1tds I !

Hyaciriths, Tulips,

Narcissus.

per Yard.

'iiiiuiiiik'

Jackets

INCREASE IN TRADE

Seventy-Fiv- e Cents will buy as much at the

Cash Racket Store
As One Dollar will at any store in Wilson. Do you want t pc
of first quality

KID GLOVES?
If yon have an Idea of buying a pair, this season, now if k
time. Here are two special prices for first quality Kid Glow
50 pair at 75ctfl sold all ovw Wilson for f 1.25, 50 pair unrtrw,
as ei.iQ worm $i.ou. w e nave also a large lot of I

ALL COLORS. ( Jersey
NOW IS THE TIME TO SET THEM OUT FOR

Bought for the double dealing CASII and will be sold ati
count of 25 per cent nnder other houses. A big boom hu
hold of our

Spring
FOE SALE AT

Shoe Department ,

And we would quote you pages of prices, but havn't the tp'Do you need a pair of shoes, eet our prices whether yon Wnot You can save 25cta to f 1.00 bn a pair shoes from the

Cash Racket Store,
f

. . NashSL, VILSOS1

Nadal's Drug Store.

DBUGS! DUTJGS!!
Those in need of DRUGS can find a large, and well-select- ed

stock at

D. W. S. AM SON'S Dru? Store, OWING TO THE

tyNEXT DOOR TO POST OFKIOE,"And we beg to remind joa that mo LTULTULowest Possible Linng Prices.
A full assortment of the JliiaiMl ail Pterlrss Dvm, Paper. Iiutai ud

11X1 SIlTlOXm, Yi.Iij. CyiUr ul Baj. Siriiji.

yea phxsehyhg axo pigklihg
GINGER, CLOVES, SPICE, CELERY AND MUSTARD SEED.

mw. r bulnevss In tb Tiou. building known a tb

prices that cannot be undersold. Vtni r7r1; y"GraniilleT)omeS?, 5rti
rw2lr3ar 010111 6cts "d "P- - 200 nir --Miles U
rrolfl'169', ""ildren'BFho.i from 1

twelveSSRS. wroor. a woman's -- hoe that willu--1omen's button Shoe Wod
gain shoes COcta and up. Tha only houL offering the celebTurnip, Collard. Winter Mustard and Curled

Kale Seeds Warranted Fresh and Good.
A large stock of almost all varieties of TURNIP SEED. .

PRESCRIPTIONS
And Family Recipes filled accurately at reasonable pricer, DAY

or NIGHT at

Dr. W. $; Anderson's
. DBIJO STORE .

Crusader Boot,
Clothes Jost in which are offered at fVim Si
pants to ?20 pr eult, Men aud boy. .irfTJf1-- 5 for
Men's all rubber ..Wpeuden. lu rlTY??15
Shirts 20CU. Alalotof g-- ?"

U. J
SSeU and up. Trunks and Vaer wSTtoWST

, WILSON, N.C., Oct. 4, 1SS3. -nesteter! Register!! Executor,

v


